
Dear Education Stakeholders, Taxpayers, and
Local Community Members:

The Ohio Department of Education is pleased to share
with you Ohio’s Race to the Top (RttT) Year One Progress
Report. This report has been developed to ensure
transparency and accountability in publicly reporting our
State Education Agency’s (SEA’s) year one progress for
implementing Ohio’s comprehensive reform strategy
outlined in Ohio’s State Scope of Work (SOW).

This report summarizes in narrative and graphic forms
Ohio’s progress within our goals, required commitments, performance measures,
and activities approved by the United States Department of Education (USDoE).

While opportunities for continuous improvement are ever present, we believe that our
SEA’s performance to date in implementing Ohio’s RttT Strategy has been quite
successful. Our State Education Agency (SEA) is proud of the dedication,
commitment, and effort demonstrated to date by our SEA application personnel, the
RttT Delivery Unit, and the Local Education Agency (LEA) Transformation Team
members that have embraced the necessity of the transformational work required for
our participation. Each of the grant’s reform areas is being implemented daily with
fidelity, passion, and care to benefit Ohio’s children, including the 193,150 students
enrolled in our 478 participating LEAs.

As an RttT Award winner, Ohio’s education leaders and stakeholders have
demonstrated a willingness to take a lead role in helping raise the academic
expectations for Ohio’s students and schools. The reform initiatives that are being
launched in schools around the state will play an important role in establishing high
standards of excellence to safeguard that our students are college and career ready.

Ohio’s receipt of and continued participation within RttT is reflective of strong support
and commitments from teachers, administrators, local and civic leaders, partners, and
local community members who understand the importance of educational reform.
Together, we have and must continue to engage in deep transformation of our
education system to maximize the unprecedented funding opportunity that RttT
provides while expanding our abilities at both the state and local levels, to maximize
our resources to increase student achievement and progress for Ohio’s students.

We thank you for your continued interest and involvement in supporting education in Ohio.

Sincerely,

Stan W. Heffner Michael L. Sawyers
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Deputy Superintendent of

Public Instruction
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Web-Based Survey: Help ODE Measure
RttT Communications Progress

Dear RttT Transformation Team Member,

On October 11, 2011 a survey to help ODE measure RttT
communications progress was sent to Transformation
Team members of Ohio’s participating RttT LEAs.

We would like to know how well the Ohio Department of
Education (ODE) is serving you as a partner in Race to
the Top (RttT) initiatives. Please respond to a short survey
by October 25, 2011.

ODE strives to clearly communicate and disseminate
information concerning RttT that will help local education
agencies (LEAs) understand and implement RttT
commitments.

Your feedback to this survey will help determine any
additional changes, supports, and services needed for
effective RttT communication throughout the state.
Participation is completely voluntary.Your responses will be
kept confidential. Results will be reported as a group only.The
web-based survey will take less than 10 minutes to complete.

If an RttT Transformation Team member did not receive
an email invitation to take the survey, please contact your
RttT Regional Coordinator. Please email
ODERttTSurvey@air.org with any survey questions.

Announcement

Breakout Session Details for Ohio’s annual statewide
conference available Oct. 17, 2011 on RttT’s webpage!
(www.rttt.education.ohio.gov).

Managing Educator Talent: A Two-Day
Intensive Workshop for RttT LEAs

The Ohio Department of Education (ODE), in partnership
with American Institutes for Research (AIR), invites you to
participate in training on educator talent management, a
component of the Application Area D: Great Teachers and
Leaders Scope of Work in Race to the Top (RttT). The
training is intended for local education agencies (LEAs)
and will develop your knowledge and actionable strategies
as you work to improve the recruitment, retention, and
development of your teachers and principals.

Specifically, a two-day intensive workshop will provide
intensive training on each of the components of educator
talent management that have emerged from the existing
research on educator effectiveness.

Two-Day IntensiveWorkshop:
“METworksSM in Ohio: AWorkshop”
Wednesday and Thursday, November 9–10, 2011

The two-day workshop will take place November 9–10,
2011, at the Westin Columbus Hotel in Columbus, Ohio.
The workshop will begin on November 9, with registration
at 9 a.m.; the sessions will take place from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. On November 10, the sessions will begin at 9 a.m.
and adjourn at 2:30 p.m.

The workshop is designed to be intensive and hands on.
It will build your district’s capacity to develop educator
talent management policies and practices by:

� Developing your understanding of research-based
strategies and systemic approaches to improving
teacher and principal quality

� Providing an opportunity for district teams to
collaboratively plan and develop district-specific
strategies

� Connecting the METworksSM in Ohio guide and
online tool to your specific plans for attracting highly
effective teachers and leaders for all students

To fully benefit from this workshop, LEAs should enroll as
a district team of four or five individuals representing
various positions, such as: superintendents or assistant
superintendents; chief academic officers; HR directors;
and information or data directors, union leadership,
teacher leaders, and principals.

There is no registration fee for the workshop.
Transportation and lodging, however, will be covered at
your own expense. Space for the workshop is limited,
and registration will close after the first 100 enrolled
participants. Please encourage your district team
members to register early to guarantee their place at the
workshop. Registration is available through STARS; please
see the attachment for STARS registration guidance. The
registration deadline is Friday, October 21, 2011.

If you have any questions regarding this MET workshop,
please contact Ellen Sherratt, Ph.D. by e-mail
(ellen.sherratt@air.org) or phone (312-288-7623); Wesley
G.Williams, II, Director, Office of Educator Equity, Center
for the Teaching Profession, Ohio Department of
Education by e-mail (wesley.williams@ode.state.oh.us) or
phone (614-728-1726), and Annika Moore, Office of
Educator Equity & Talent, Ohio Department of Education
by e-mail (annika.moore@ode.state.oh.us) or phone
(614-466-5734).
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RttTWorkshops,Webinars andTrainings

Year 2 Webinar Series – Presented by Battelle
for Kids and Ohio RttT

October 26, 2011—Value-Added & the OIP: What’s new
and how they fit together

Value-added information is an important source of data
that is now part the OIP process and has been integrated
into the Decision Framework. This webinar examines how
your DLTs, BLTs and teacher-based teams can leverage
value-added information at various stages of this school
improvement and data inquiry process. Even if your
district is not part of the OIP, tips on how to use value-
added information as part of improvement planning will
apply to you.

November 16, 2011—Matrix of Achievement and
Progress (MAAP): What is this tool? Where do I
access it? How can I use it for school improvement?

A new interactive tool has been introduced for all Ohio
educators to quickly help you determine the relative
strengths that exist across the district by schools, grades
and subjects where Ohio value-added information is
available. This tool allows users to: view progress and
achievement data in the same report; interact with
reports—toggle to district-, building-, grade- or subject-
level views; rollover data points to get additional
information; and display multiple years of data to depict
change over time. Learn how this user-friendly tool can
help you to communicate and share valuable information
with your staff, colleagues, and even your community.

January 18, 2012—Getting Ready for Teacher-level VA
Reports: What every administrator needs to know

An additional 30% of reading and math teachers in grades 4-
8 are expected to receive value-added reports in September,
2012.This webinar is designed to help administrators
become better informed about what the process for creating
reports entails and what you and your staff should
understand about teacher-level value-added reporting.

April18, 2012—The Genie is out of the Bottle:
Important considerations and suggestions for building
leaders about how best to leverage teacher-level
value-added reports

Teacher-level value-added reporting introduces a new
dimension to our understanding of teacher quality. These
reports provide valuable information that, if handled well,
can be used strategically to advance your school

improvement efforts. Of equal importance is that the
delivery of such reports is sure to have an impact on various
aspects of your school’s culture. Join this webinar to
increase your awareness about wise uses for these reports.

Don’t Forget: Year 1 Value-Added Webinars Available
Online

The four (4) value-added webinars that were offered in
June 2011 by Battelle for Kids are available online.
Webinar topics include:

� Webinar 1: Value-Added: Then, Now and in the
Future

� Webinar 2: Link Before You Leap

� Webinar 3: Building Capacity Using Value-Added in
School Improvement

� Webinar 4: Implications of Teacher-Level Value-
Added Data

These webinars can be accessed through this link:
http://portal.battelleforkids.org/Ohio/Projects/Ohio_Race_to
_the_Top/ohio_Race_to_the_Top_webinars.html?sflang=en



Urban Ohio

Urban Communications

Toledo

Toledo Public Schools are
already ahead of the curve in
the development of an "Intern Intervention Evaluation"
model that not only matches their Toledo Plan for teacher
evaluation, but incorporates several initiatives of Race to
the Top, the new resident educator program, and some of
the general guidelines and requirements of the new Ohio
Teacher Evaluation System. A great deal of thought and
energy has gone into this model and it holds great
promise of setting the bar for entry level teachers.

Columbus

Columbus City Schools District Value-Added Training is
off and running with the first of a series of day long
workshops Led by professional development specialists
(and value-added trainers) Dean Fowls and Greg Mild,
Columbus is bringing together 10 schools each week with
a combination of 5 teachers and 1 administrator to train-
the trainers. If all goes according to plan, Columbus will
have 6 value added trainers working in 100 different
buildings before the end of December. The workshops are
personalized and give the teams time to work with their
value-added data to identify grade level, subject area, and
quintile strengths and weaknesses. This allows each team
to identify what they are doing well and what they need to
improve. The reports give the new trainers solid data-
based research to take back to their colleagues and make
proposals to their building and teacher-based teams for
discussion and action!

Akron

Many of the large urban districts plan to present some of
their effective strategies in the Statewide RttT Conference
on November 1st. One of the districts presenting is Akron.
The district submitted three proposals for presentation
and all three were chosen by ODE. The topics of the
sessions will be:

� Instructional Rounds: An Accelerant for School
Improvement

� Closing the Gap through School and Community
Engagement

� Akron Public Schools Instructional Framework

Cleveland

The Cleveland Metropolitan School District and Verizon
Wireless are sponsoring a High School Career Choices
and Special Needs Awareness Fair on October 15, 2011
from 8:30 AM until 2:30 PM at Cleveland State University
Wolstein Center. Highlights of the fair will include:

� College and High School Choices

� Career Planning

� Test Preparation

� Children's Literacy and Early Childhood Education

Dayton

In Dayton’s regularly published RttT Newsletter, which can
also be found on their district web site, they make sure to
have feature articles to highlight topics of interest within each
Application Area.The latest article is written by Executive
Director of Accountability, Sheila Burton, who focuses on
Application Area C: Using Data to Inform Instruction. She
shares what formative assessments are, tells about different
types, and explains what makes them effective.

Cincinnati

CPS created M.O.R.E. (Men Organized, Respectful and
Educate), a new initiative designed to nurture academic
success and strong character among African-American
and other at-risk young men in the district. Their goal is to
strategically support and promote measurable
improvements in academic achievement, promotion rates,
graduation rates and college readiness. They created ten
Young Men’s clubs to provide targeted after-school
programs, adult
male role models
and quarterly
enrichment
opportunities.
Each club includes
twenty-five to thirty-
five young male
students who meet
twice per week for
60 to 90 minutes
for programs
centered around:

� Academic support

� Social skills development

� Economic awareness
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A Sample of Ohio’s Transformation Efforts

Five of our RttT Regional Coordinators wanted to share a sample of Ohio’s LEA transformation efforts to implement
21st century reforms across the state.

continued on p. 5

RttT Urban
Regional
Coordinator
Clairie
Huff-
Franklin

M.O.R.E. students at work

� College and career awareness

� Health and wellness and

� Good citizenship
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As part of their mission to provide access to college for
students, Cincinnati had a Leadership Day on September
14th, and transported all of their MORE students [nearly
300 African-American males] to the KnowHow2Go rally
on the Fountain Square in downtown Cincinnati, on
October 8th, to obtain information, and speak directly with
colleges and universities, so that they can begin the
process of connecting their career aspirations with the
necessary education.

Central Ohio

Exemplar of
Communication from
BigWalnut RttT
Transformation Team

Big Walnut Local Schools in
Galena, Ohio, communicates updates on programs and
initiatives associated with Race to the Top in an excellent
monthly update to staff in their district. The
communication is for both general information and
specific updates on initiatives such as the Resident
Educator Program, the Ohio Teacher Evaluation System,
standards transitions, and Value Added.

In the September 2011 update, the following paragraph
indicates the level of commitment in Big Walnut for Race
to the Top:

“At our opening staff convocation this year, we
emphasized the fact that the Race to the Top (RttT)
work IS our work. Much of the work is work that we
were already doing in some capacity, while other
initiatives included in the scope of RttT are part of new
or pending legislation. We know that this is a time of
massive change in education, which is both exciting
and scary. We look forward to working together as
professional educators to face these challenges
together in a way that will ultimately increase student
growth and achievement.”

At the end of the Update, Big Walnut lists the members of
its Transformation Team and invites the reader to contact
these people to answer questions. With that listing, they
assert, “Our goal is to keep this work streamlined and to
keep you as informed as possible. Because many of
these programs are being developed, we often don’t have
all of the information up front. Our team’s goal is to provide
monthly updates to keep you informed of developments.”

The Big Walnut Transformation Team members are: Gary
Barber, Steve Butler, Diana Butts, Georgia Craig, Joe
Jude, Chris Lawless, Nicole Leinweber, Superintendent
Steve Mazzi, Sarah Sandrock, Mike Stone, Angie
Stooksbury, Patty Thompson, and Mary Wolf. Angie

Pollack, Big Walnut’s Director of Academic Achievement
is the RttT Lead.

As we all know, the current level of change is dramatic and
momentous. Successfully moving through that change
requires a high level of communication, collaboration, and
distributed leadership. Clearly, Big Walnut is an exemplar of
employing these variables to marry their Race to the Top
initiatives to enhance and accelerate the work that the
district had already chosen. To quote again, “Race to the
Top Work IS our work.” They get it.

Southwest Ohio

Huber Heights
City Schools

Kathy Demers, Race to the Top
Lead and Assistant
Superintendent of Huber
Heights City Schools, reports, we are committed to
implementing instructional, assessment and professional
development projects and initiatives aligned with our Race
to the Top Scope of Work (SOW). Last spring, our RttT
Transformation Team began conversations and
brainstorming activities concerning ways to inform
stakeholders of the Huber Heights 2011-12 initiatives
aligned with our RttT plan and budget. Classroom
Teachers and Committee members, Phyllis Eby and Ian
Berry, designed the Huber Heights City Schools Race to
the Top logo pictured, specifically for RttT communications.
Documents created and aligned with our SOW have the
logo imprinted. For example, our district professional
development book offers courses/trainings aligned with our
SOW and each bear this logo. This logo has definitely
served as a successful means to inform our staff and
community of RttT endeavors focused on the everyday
work of staff and students to foster increased achievement.
We are dedicated to transforming our schools.

Northwest Ohio

Vanlue

Vanlue is working with two
other Hancock county
schools (Cory Rawson, and
McComb) in collaboration with Region One State Support
Team and the Hancock County ESC to address the needs
of at-risk population. All three schools have common
waiver days and have scheduled Dr. Kathy McNamara, a
nationally known expert on Response to Intervention, to
conduct professional development on RTI.

RttT Central
Regional
Coordinator
Scott
Spears

RttT
Southwest
Regional
Coordinator
Jeff Royalty

continued on p. 6
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In addition, the Region 1 support team will be presenting
best practices on effective lesson design and
implementation of Marzano’s Instructional Strategies.
Thus, all three schools are utilizing a book study of the
“The Art and Science of Teaching” to assist in learning
Marzano’s strategies and RTI.

This shows the collaboration and support of three county
schools working together to make change in educational
practice.

Northeast Ohio

Akron Digital Academy
Teachers Create a
Convenient Method to
Organize Individual
Student Data

ADA has developed a tool that works not only for their
teachers to assess learning outcomes, but has offered an
opportunity for their students to be able to track their own
progress and become a partner in their own learning.

“The Akron Digital Academy is moving forward in creating
targeted instruction utilizing Scantron as a primary tool.
This school year, our teachers (grades 3-12) devised a
student tabbed binder holding current individual Student
Profiles in reading, language arts, math and science and
also copies of personalized learning objectives,
worksheets and quizzes. Included as well are the results
of these individualized tools showing progress or mastery
of objectives. These binders are an easy to update handy
go-to daily reference guide. Students are Scantron
assessed three times per year.”

ADA has provided an example of how RttT can help you
continue with the work and initiatives you have
established as goals for your LEA.

Professional Development
Announcements

Ohio Performance Assessment Pilot Project

The Ohio Performance Assessment Pilot Project (OPAPP)
is still recruiting for the final addition to the pilot. We are
looking for LEAs with Elementary schools that are
interested in participating in the pilot. For more
information about OPAPP and an application, please see
the OPAPP website here. This site can also be found by
searching “OPAPP” from the ODE homepage
(www.education.ohio.gov).

Race to the Top
Professional Development Calendar

RttT PD Calendar - 2011-2012 is available on line at
rttt.education.ohio.gov

RttT
Northeast
Regional
Coordinator
Maggie
Niedzwiecki

SAVE THE DATE RttT: A Community Schools Forum
WHO: Participating Race to the Top Community Schools
WHAT: RttT UpdateWorkshop – Sponsors Attendance Required

Community schools and their sponsors will have an opportunity to attend an RttT workshop specifically designed
for community schools and their sponsors.

WHEN: Wednesday, October 26, 2011, 1:00 pm – 3:30 pm
WHERE: Columbus City Schools Northgate Center, 6655 Sharon Woods Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43229
HOW: Registration is available now in STARS!

Please register in STARS by accessing your SAFE account. For more information on using the STARS system,
please click here.

CONTACT: Mary Cotton, Office of Community Schools, mary.cotton@ode.state.oh.us (614) 995-1129

http://education.ohio.gov/GD/Templates/Pages/ODE/ODEDetail.aspx?page=3&TopicRelationID=9&ContentID=61383&Content=113179
https://safe.ode.state.oh.us/portal/
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